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Whether all authorities agree with 
what is averred here —that Er

nest Hemingway was one of America's 
greatest writers —is uncertain. Surely, 
however, his work constituted a water
shed; if his chastened style and objective 
manner no longer seem striking, it is 
because subsequent American writing 
owes so much to him that his original
ity is disguised. Prima facie evidence 
of his enduring appeal is offered by the 
amazingly vigorous Hemingway indus
try, which rejuvenates itself according to 
critical trends, now ranging—as a cur
rent publisher's catalogue notes —from 
"formalist and structuralist theory to cul
tural and interdisciplinary explorations." 
Holdings of a library with which 1 am 
familiar indicate that, since 1990, at least 
136 volumes have appeared that are de
voted, in whole or considerable part, to 
his life and writings. 

Valerie Hemingway, nee Danby-Smith, 
author of the present memoir, married 
Ernest's youngest son, Gregory, in 1966. 
She had served for approximately a year 
as secretary and factotum to Ernest after 
their initial meeting, in 1959, in Spain. 
After his suicide in July 1961, she became 
a sort oi aide-de-camp to Mary, his fourth 
wife and widow, helping her close the 
house in Cuba and, despite the embargo 
on outgoing shipments, remove the writ
er's very valuable property—manuscripts, 
correspondence, books, paintings. Val
erie then assisted Mary in countless oth
er ways, including sorting of papers, in 
an office provided by Scribner's. (Later, 
she worked as a journalist and publishers' 
publicity agent.) 

The subtitle of this book, featuring 
Hemingway in the plural, is thus justified, 
whereas the main title (chosen perhaps to 
attract attention and stress anew the writ
er's machismo) is misleading, since most 
of the book does not concern Miss Dan-
by-Smith's and Ernest's time in Spain. 
The memoir bears encomiastic endorse

ments from well-known figures: Norman 
Mailer, Tom Brokaw, and biographer 
Jeffrey Meyers. After beginning with 
Hemingway's funeral, the narrative re
turns to the memoirist's birth (in 1940 in 
Dublin, of Anglo-Irish parents), her con
vent upbringing, and her early career as a 
journalist; it then recounts her time in the 
great man's company and traces in detail 
her subsequent activities. Many passages 
concern his family and friends, shoved in
to prominence in literary histor)' by virtue 
of being in his circle. The memoir thus 
complements writings by other Heming
ways, including Leicester (Ernest's broth
er), Gregory, Mar}', and Hemingway's son 
Jack, as well as standard biographies by 
Carlos Baker, Meyers, and others. While 
many pages overlap with their accounts, 
the author furnishes, presumably, certain 
details known chiefly to her. 

The memoir is something of a buffet, 
where one may select what one likes. If 
you want further evidence of Ernest's 
need to dominate others, you can get it 
here. If you appreciate him as an aficio
nado of tauromachy, you will be served. 
If Mailer interests you, you will note his 
portrait. Should you be interested in 
Brendan Behan, you will observe what 
Valerie has to say about her affair with 
him, which led to the birth of an illegit
imate child. If you wish to learn even 
more about Hemiirgway's relationships 
with women, you can study Valerie's re
actions, at age 19, to him and follow his 
growing fascination with her; the rela
tionship has been traced before, but not 
so personally. He intended, she writes, 
to marry her, since Mary no longer cared 
about him. Valerie's role in keeping cer
tain papers from the public, including 
letters between her and Ernest (one es
caped, by chance) and between Ernest 
and Gregory, is noteworthy. (Wlrile Mar\' 
set policy, Valerie, charged with the triage 
of materials, made many decisions.) 

The most striking character, after Er
nest, is Gregory. To be Ernest Heming
way's son was apparently a dreadful 
fate, and to be married to the son was 
almost as bad. Valerie's tale is caution
ary, demonstrating amply that the artis
tic life, when it approaches Rimbaud's 
"long, immense et raisonne deregle
ment de tous les sens," is disordered, 
unhealthy, unproductive, and unhap
py, if not dangerous and downright im
moral, and that these ills are often visited 
on artists' families also. Who and what 
were responsible for Gregory's charac
ter and behavior cannot, of course, be 

determined with certaint}'. At age 19, 
he had a bitter quarrel with his father, 
which led to permanent estrangement. 
He was plainly self-destructive. After 
Valerie and he wed —he had been mar
ried twice before —evidence of a pro
foundly disturbed personalit}', which she 
calls manic-depressive, became abun
dant. Though he fathered children, he 
was a compulsive cross-dresser; he con
fessed that he had worn items of wom
en's clothing even as a boy. He drank ex
cessively and took illegal drugs. Trained 
as a physician, he did not finish any of 
the specialized medicine courses for 
which he registered; he rarely held a po
sition for long, uprooted his family fre
quently, lived recklessly and spent mon
ey foolishly, and was, in short, unreliable 
and ineffectual. Eor months on end, he 
did not work at all. Her Anglo-Irish up
bringing notwithstanding, Valerie had 
been converted to belief in the efficacy 
of psychiatry, whether employing verbal 
or pharmaceutical means. As she puts it, 
in New York, where they lived for some 
years, going to therapy was "a matter of 
pride, a status symbol." She thus placed 
considerable hope in "cures" of one sort 
or another, as did Gregory, ostensibly, 
at least; he submitted to electric-shock 
treatments, took strong antidepressants, 
and sought out counseling, all in vain. 
Yet psychiatrists repeatedly stated, oral
ly and on paper, that he was rational and 
stable. One, after making an official dec
laration to that effect, told Valerie that, 
even if the contrary were true, he would 
never "rat on" a fellow doctor and, thus, 
would have concealed any unfavorable 
diagnosis. In short, the psychiatrists' re
cord in his case, as in that of Ernest, who 
was misdiagnosed, is deplorable. 

In Montana, during the last years of 
their marriage, Gregory grew wilder: 
threatening, drugging, and hitting his 
wife, jeopardizing the children's safet)', 
parading as a transvestite, and often caus
ing such commotion that he was arrested. 
He proposed undergoing a "sex change" 
and, ultimately, in 1995—by then, Val
erie had left him —carried out that plan. 
When he telephoned from a distant mo
tel to say that, having left the clinic be
fore the recuperation period ended, he 
was hemorrhaging badlv, a son was dis
patched to assist him. Confined in an 
asylum, he was allowed to leave in order 
to fly to Aflanta, where he was to check 
himself into an institution for addicted 
physicians. Instead, at the Atlanta airport, 
he simply took another plane to Miami. 
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He died five years later in a New York 
women's prison of heart disease, appar
ently, after having been picked up in the 
street five days before, naked but carrying 
a dress and high-heeled shoes. 

Whatever one thinks of Ernest Hem
ingway, one is unlikely to blame him 
wholly for such deviancy, next to which 
his own life appears nearly normal, at 
least during the decades when, as Mey
ers wrote, his life was marked by "person
al and aesthetic emphasis on truth and 
realit)'." The parents' neglect of the bo\-
when he was small cannot have been 
good, however, nor pressures on him to 
perform well (often he did, but that on
ly increased the burden) and, as Valerie 
suggests, incipient rivalry with such an 
attractive but overbearing father. Worst 
of all may have been the example of self-
indulgence set by the writer, who lived 
hedonistically even as he practiced lit
erary discipline. Valerie and Grego
ry's tale is instructive, if banal; only the 
fact that, ultimately, Hemingway is at 
its center prevents it from being just an
other sordid story of faikire, flight from 
responsibility, and wounding of those 
one loves —the sort spilled out in bar-

-• rooms and on psychiatrists' couches ev
ery week. 

Valerie Hemingway's style, though 
. ', 'ordinary and marred occasionally by cli

ches and repehtions, is serviceable. The 
numerous errors in grammar and usage, 
however, are deplorable —among others, 
comma splices; their as a singular posses
sive; brought for taken; dangling or mis-

ojfpplaced participles; me for I; and frequent 
misuse of the reflexive myself. This is sup
posed to be a literary memoir. What has 
happened to editing? Editors, where they 
exist, must have been recruited from the 
sort of students who resisted my attempts 
to enlighten them (in French class) on 
matters of English grammar. It would 
be unreasonable to expect Hemingway 
critics and biographers to emulate the 
high performance standards of the bull
fighters he admired, such as Ordor'iez, 
for whom errors meant dishonor—if not 
loss of life — or even his o\\ n exacting writ
ing requirements; but care in language 
would be a way of paying him homage. 

Catharine Savage Brosman, professor 
emerita of French at Tulane University 
and honorary research professor at the 
University of Sheffield, has published 
numerous works of poetry and prose, 
including The Muscled Truce 
(LSU Press). 
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There is no question that the media 
landscape has shifted seismically in 

the last two decades. In the Reagan years, 
I eagerly subscribed to National Review 
and the American Spectator, I even sent in 
an ad from National Review for a maga
zine called Chronicles of Culture. Those 
publications, joined b\' Human Events 
and numerous syndicated columnists, 
made up a large portion of the conser
vative media cosmos. A few years later, 
after Reagan's FCC abolished the fair
ness doctrine (requiring broadcast radio 
and TV channels to prox'ide balance to 
controversial opinions). Rush Limbaugh 
began a nationally syndicated radio pro
gram that dramatically changed both 
AM radio and political commentan.'. 

As recentiy as ten years ago, political 
and cultural commentary was still sub
stantially centralized, and the big event 
in the right-wing-media uni\erse was the 
founding of the neoconser\atise Weekly 
Standard. Today, that centralized me
dia model lies in tatters. This is part of 
the story that Brian C. Anderson is tell
ing in South Park Conservatives: The Re
volt Against Liberal Media Bias. As the 
title makes clear, the author is concen
trating on the successes of conservatives 
(meaning, in this context. Republican 
Party/Bush-administration loyalists) in 
advancing their agenda against the wish
es of the mainstream media. Anderson 
covers the rise of talk radio. Fox News, en
tertainment that mocks the left (primar
ily the crude cartoon South Park), blogs 
and other internet phenomena, and the 
campus cultural wars —as well as the in
tolerant response to these phenomena of 
many people on the left. 

One of the stronger sections of South 
Park Conservatives is the chapter on the 
"illiberal left." At times, it seems as if 
liberals, suffering from Tourette's Syn
drome, are unable to keep such words 
as racist and sexist from escaping their 
mouths in their attacks on political oppo

nents. Anderson provides several exam
ples of such beha\'ior in response to the 
growth in conservative media, including 
a suggestion b\ former U.S. senator from 
South Dakota Tom Daschle that talk ra
dio inspires would-be assassins. Anderson 
also notes the acts of voter intimidation 
and vandalism practiced by some Kerry 
supporters during the 2004 campaign. 

Of course, it is not as if Anderson's al
lies on the right ha\c been innocent of the 
same sort of beha\ior. A brief web search 
reveals numerous charges of political in
timidation occurring during the 2004 po
litical season on both sides, including the 
bizarre case of a Florida man who threat
ened his girlfriend with a screwdriver be
cause she refused to support George W. 
Bush. The v\eb allows bottom feeders of 
all stripes to have a voice, and, if Ander
son is interested, he can find plent\' of ex
pressions of hate from posters at FreeRe-
public.com and Lucianne.com. He can 
also find numerous accusations of trea
son and the like being made against peo
ple who fail to march in lockstep with 
the Bush administration. The followers 
of both the Republican and Democratic 
parties manage to convince themselves 
that they alone are virtuous, while the 
other guys are thugs. 

The largest single media phenomenon 
that Anderson chronicles is the launch 
of the Fox News Channel in 1996. An
derson simply gushes about Fox, and, in
deed, it is fair enough that Republicans 
should have their own news channel, giv
en that most of the other networks lean 
politically in the other direction. How
ever, I cannot swallow the working-class 
balone\ that Anderson serves up when 
discussing Fox. He practically spits Red 
Man chaw in quoting "pugnacious Irish
man" Bill O'Reilly, who describes his 
show as representing a "working class 
point of view." Anderson also informs the 
reader that Fox's CEO, Roger Ailes, who 
grew up in a "blue-collar Ohio commu
nity," reports news for the "whole coun
try that elitists will never acknowledge." 
Reading such hogv\ash gi\es me a new 
appreciation for ABC's Peter Jennings, 
who couldn't be any snootier if he read 
the news in French while enjoying a pi
quant Chardonnay. 

Anderson skates on thin ice, howev
er, when discussing the content of Fox 
News. He credits Fox's Jim Angle with 
discrediting Richard Clarke by revealing 
the contents of a backgroimd briefing 
from August 2002 that supposedly con
tradicted Clarke's testimony (highly criti-
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